
TROPHY RESULTS 2005

Trophies based on Non-Competitive Kilometres
Lancashire Rosebud Trophy: Awarded to the best Horse or Pony ridden by a Junior Rider, 
18 years old and under (as @1st January), which has successfully completed the greatest 
number of Non-Competitive kilometres in EGB Lancs Group Social Rides and approved 
training and charity rides. All non-competitive kilometres to count.

Unfortunately very few Lancs Juniors out and about – something we all need to encourage 
but this years winner

Kate Atkinson on Spice up your life

First place only , awarded.

Lancashire Rose Trophy: Awarded to the best Horse or Pony ridden by a Senior Rider, (over 
18 y.o. on 1st January) which has successfully completed the greatest number of non-
competitive kms in EGB Lancs Group Social Rides and approved training and charity rides.  
All non-competitive kms to count.

1st Pauline McCartney Kingsley 759km
2nd joanne cooper Max v 661km
3rd jane wood Kim 611km
4th linda earnshaw Coppins montana 524km
5th janet bebbington Cas eldamah 479km
6th elizabeth rowlandson Colonel patrick 400km

Pendle Salver: Awarded to the best Veteran non-competitive Horse or Pony, which is 18 years 
of age and older (1st January), and which has successfully completed the greatest number of 
non-competitive kms in EGB Lancs Group Social Rides and approved training and charity 
rides. All non-competitive kms to count.

1st jane wood Kym 611km
2nd judy ainley Huggy bear 228km
3rd carol white/jeff wood Arran 215km

Arab Cup ( Non Competitive): Awarded to the best Horse or Pony which is registered with 
the Arab Horse Society as a Pure, Part-bred or Anglo Arab, and which has successfully 
completed the greatest number of non-competitive kms in EGB Lancs Group Social Rides and 
approved training and charity rides. All non-competitive kms to count. To be eligible for this 
trophy, copies of the current AHS Registration documents must be submitted with the 
kilometerage claim.

1st linda earnshaw coppins montana 524km
2nd helen dawson Elina of rushbank 346km
3rd wendy drinkwater Yashzelle 305km



April Primrose Trophy: Awarded to the Veteran Rider who is 60 years of age and older (1st 
January) who has successfully completed the greatest number of kms in EGB Lancs Group 
Social Rides and approved training and charity rides. Proof of age to be submitted with claim.

1st Elizabeth Rowlandson Colonel Patrick 400km
2nd pauline finch waverhead rose 342km

Trophies based on both competitive and non-competitive kilometres

Tarka Trophy: For the best coloured Horse or Pony, which has successfully completed the 
greatest number of kms in all classes of EGB Lancs approved competitive and non-
competitive rides. All rides to count. Only piebald and skewbald horses and ponies are 
eligible.

1st jane wood kym 611
2nd jennifer rand todmaglen 565

Winston Memorial Trophy: Awarded to the rider, new to Long Distance Riding in their first 
registered season, who has successfully completed the greatest number of kms in all classes of 
EGB Lancs approved competitive and non-competitive rides. Rider not to have ever been 
previously registered with any other endurance society (e.g. EHPS, BERA, SERC, ILDRA, 
ERG etc). All rides to count.

1st julie goldsmith manalay bay 188
2nd kate atkinson spice up your life 181
3rd andrew atkinson pennyvalley nemesis 122

Trophies based on competitive kilometres
Collee Memorial Trophy: Awarded to the best Veteran Horse or Pony who is 18 years of age 
and older (1st January), which has successfully completed the greatest number kms, in all 
classes of EGB competitive rides. All competitive kms to count. 

1st Judy Ainley Huggy Bear 308  kilometers

Trophies based on competitive points
Young Rider Champion of Lancashire: Awarded to the best competitive Horse or Pony 
gaining highest number of points when ridden by a Young Rider, aged 14 to 21years old  (1st 
January rule applies). All types of EGB competitive rides are eligible in line with National 
Young Rider classification, and best 10 rides to count.

 Unfortunately no contenders this year!!!!!!!



Novice Champion of Lancashire: Awarded to the best competitive Horse or Pony gaining the 
highest number of points in it’s first season registered as a Novice horse/pony. Not to have 
previously competed in any other type of competitive ride, and not to have competed in rides 
of a distance greater than 45 km, with this or any other society, in this or in any previous 
season. In line with National Novice classification, only horses and ponies taking the ‘slow 
track’ novice route will be eligible and completion of a ride greater than 45km will disqualify 
a horse/pony from this category. Best 10 rides to count.

 Again unfortunately not many newcomers this year only first place awarded to

1st andrew Atkinson pennyvalley nemesis 245

Helme Trophy: Awarded to the best competitive Horse or Pony gaining the highest number of 
points when ridden by a Junior Rider aged 8 to 17 years old (1st January), in graded rides 
only. Best 10 rides to count.

1st Charlotte Woodruffe arctic storm

Cumbria Za Trophy: Awarded to the best competitive Horse or Pony, gaining the highest 
number of points in Set Speed and Graded Rides of 45 km (27 miles) and under only, when 
ridden by a senior rider. Best 10 rides to count.

1st  liz roskell brackens rane 625
2nd jennifer rand todmaglen 474
3rd sue taylor green moon magician 433
4th rachel atkinson/tessa walmsley readwood riffraff 311

Arab Horse Society Cup (Competitive): Awarded to the best competitive Horse or Pony which 
is registered with the Arab Horse Society as a Pure, Part-Bred, or Anglo Arab, which has 
gained the highest number of points in all classes of EGB competitive rides. Best 10 rides to 
count. To be eligible for this trophy, copies of the current AHS Registration documents must 
be submitted with the kilometerage claim.

1st Jean Merchant Tanita 2331
2nd sue taylor grren moon magician 770
3rd rachel atkinson oakthwaite zara 701.5

Norah Trophy: Awarded to the best competitive Horse or Pony other than Pure, Part or 
Anglo Arabs either registered or not registered, gaining the highest number of points in all 
types of EGB competitive rides. Best 10 rides to count.

1st rachael Atkinson Readwood Riff Raff 1044
2nd liz roskell brackens rane 814



Willowsweet Trophy: Awarded to the best competitive Horse or Pony, seven years of age and 
under  (on the 1st January), gaining the highest number of points in all types of EGB 
competitive rides. Best 10 rides to count.

1st Rachael Atkinson Readwood Riff Raff 1044
2nd Jenny RandTodmaglen 474

Graded Ride Champion of Lancashire: Awarded to the best competitive Horse or Pony 
achieving the highest number of points in EGB Graded Rides when ridden by a senior rider. 
Best 10 rides to count. Intermediate and Advanced horses are eligible, but the horse/pony 
must not have competed in any Endurance Rides (ER classes) in the current season. Any 
distance to count.

1st Rachel atkinson/tessa walmsley readwood riffraff 944
2nd liz roskell brackens rane 783
3rd phillip rice jewel 778
4th sue taylor green moon magician 710

Endurance Champion of Lancashire: For the best Endurance Horse or Pony, gaining highest 
number of points in EGB Endurance Rides only (all ER classes) only. Best 10 rides to count.

1st evelyn helme/linda cowperthwaite first time 1360
2nd jean merchant tanita 1105

Highpoint Champion of Lancashire: Awarded to the overall champion competitive Horse or 
Pony, gaining the highest number of points achieved in any types of EGB competitive ride. 
Best 10 rides to count.

1st jean merchant tanita 2331
2nd evlyn helme/linda cowperthwaite first time 1610
3rd rachel atkinson/tessa walmsley readwood riffraff 1044
4th liz roskell brackens rane 814
5th phillip rice jewel 778
6th sue taylor green moon magician 770

Pairs Trophies
Chanel Pairs Trophy: Awarded to the best pair of competitive Horses or Ponies, gaining the 
highest number of points in any division of EGB competitive rides. One Horse/Pony to have 
only completed rides of 45km and under in the current season, and their best 10 miles will 
count. For the high mileage horse/pony, only rides of greater than 45 km will be included, and 
again their best 10 rides will count. Any class of EGB horse/rider category is eligible (i.e. 
junior, novice, senior, graded, ER etc.).

1st linda earnshaw and coppins montana ,Jean Merchant andTanita 2419
2nd Charlotte woodruffe and artic storm, evelyn helme and first time 1582



Britannia Double: Awarded to the best pair of non-competitive Horses or Ponies, gaining the 
highest combination of kilometres in the current season in EGB Lancs Group Social Rides 
and approved training and charity rides. All non-competitive kms to count and both junior 
and senior riders are eligible.  

1st janet bebbington and cas eldamah, joanne cooper and max v 1140
2nd helen dawson andelina of rushbank,pauline mccartney and kingsley 1105
3rd charlotte woodruffe and arctic storm, jane wood and kym 760

Awards for Ride Organisers – without whom we would not have been able to collect all these 
lovely awards. You few who have put all the hard work and effort into organising a ride please be 
aware that you really are appreciated (despite what you may feel on the day)!!!!!!  Thankyou from 
everyone.

Here is one of the 21st Birthday party plaques for you to keep, and a bottle of wine and thanks once 
again

 Karen Corr   for the Holloigworth Lake Ride

Liz Roskell and Jean Merchant for the Croal Social Ride

Donna Brooks for the Croal Competitive Ride  ( donna has flowers as she doesn’t drink!!!!)

Jane Wood for the Coniston Cold Weekend 21st Birthday Ride

Peter and Meriel Moon for the Townley park Competitive Ride

Maxine Lang for the Stalmine Ride

Shelley Mee for the Southport Ride

Rachel Woodruff for the Rivington Ride

Thanks again to all of you

Good Deed award       - awarded to Andrew Atkinson     for all effrot he put in single handedly in 
crewing and supporting the Lancs Team who successfully won the LINDUM TEAM 
SPIRIT this year!!!!!

End of trophie  -enjoy


